QUESTION CARD 25

SCHOOL
What Can You See
in the Picture?
There is... / There are…
a classroom, a board, some books,
a computer, a lot of pens, children,
desks, rubbers, (pairs of) scissors,
pencils, rulers, a broken ruler, a clock,
some glue, a bottle of glue, chairs,
cupboards, a poster, the alphabet
Where is / are the …?
on the wall / on the teacher’s desk /
on the floor / under the table / next to
the window / in front of the board
What are the people doing?
The children are doing a project. The
teacher is showing them an example.
This girl is… / This boy is… / The girl in
a red dress is… / The boy in a yellow
T-shirt is… / The teacher is…
working in pairs / cutting paper / using
scissors / drawing / writing / gluing /
talking / asking a question / answering
a question / telling someone (to do)
something / looking at a phone /
looking at a website / using the
internet / taking (something) from
(someone / somewhere) / looking
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(at something / someone) / making
a mistake / making a mess / being
messy / making a noise / being noisy /
doing a project / making something /
sitting down / standing up / being
naughty / being good / working
hard / dropping something / picking
something up

Classroom Language
Take turns to give your partner
instructions, like a teacher. The
“student” should do what the
“teacher” says.
Pass me your ..., please.
Sit down, please.
Stand up, please.
Look at...
Be quiet, please.
Open / Close your book.
Get out your...
Raise your hand.
Point at...
Take your ... out.
Put your ... away.

Play a Game
Choose one person in the picture.
Don’t say who it is. Your partner can
ask three yes/no questions to find
out who it is, and then point at the
picture to say who it is.
Example:
A: Is it a boy? 				
B: Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.
A: Is she sitting next to another girl?
B: Yes, she is. / No, she isn’t.
A: Is she looking at her phone?
B: Yes, she is. / No, she isn’t.
A: (Pointing) Is it this girl? 		
B: Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

Test each other with colours,
numbers and spelling.
How many ... are there?
What colour is the ...?
How do you spell ...?

